
We are known to create

Counseling Since 14+ years
Counseled 11,000+ student for global education
Impacted over 300,000 students, individuals
through 6,000+ seminars / webinars
Applauded by 20 national leading newspapers

Introduction

Achievements

 Successful Leaders of Tomorrow 1.
 Future Entrepreneurs2.



Get a Quick yet Accurate Solution for your
 'Career Confusion'

Stage 1 :- Presession

Review and analysis of your background, academics, and
personal development through a pre-filled form.
Gathering and arranging the necessary information to
enhance the session’s effectiveness.

Bull's Eye Program 

Choose this Session if you need :

A second opinion for career plan when selecting from various career options
Guidance on choosing a career path before application deadlines
Clarity on your interests and career options, with a professional career plan
A quick opinion to help you make life decisions
Verifying courses, colleges or universities based on your personality, preferences and future plan
Insight into how Svastrino can mentor you in your career
Discover your unique potential and create a customized vision for career based on your interests

Session Journey :

Getting to know you

Identifying your personality traits, strengths, and interests
Validating your unique qualities and potential 00 to 30 Mins

Stage 2

90 Mins



Pro solutions to all your Career Confusion
in just INR 7,990 Only

71 to 95 Mins

Streamlining your Goals

Clarifying and prioritizing your ideas and ambitions
Focusing your energy on a long-term plan for success

Guidance on the Best Fitting Career options 

 Recommending careers that align with your personality
and vision
Introducing lucrative and futuristic career plan
Formulation of a unique career plan
Solving all your career confusions

96 to  120 Mins

31 to 70 Mins

Addressing Your Core Needs and Concerns

Providing personalised solutions to your specific needs
Understanding your vision, goals, and aspirations

Stage 3 :- Post Session Follow Up

A follow-up session one week post the actual session to
reaffirm your career choice and address any emerging
questions or concerns.
Offering further guidance and solutions to confidently
advance in your selected career path.

Total Program Duration: 5 Hours with buffer

30 Mins



Discover your perfect career fit with a quick evaluation
Explore a wide range of career options from 8th grade to Post-graduation
Get the best understanding of the educational application process
Resolve your last-moment career confusions quickly
Personalised career mentoring program tailored to your unique strengths
and interests
Gain the confidence and clarity needed to thrive in your future endeavors
Online session done from the comfort of your home

Benefits of the Program :
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Follow Us On

@svastrino

Contact: +91 9987777016

Visit Us: www.svastrino.com

E-mail Us: svastrino@gmail.com


